Bentgrass Putting Green Establishment
Avoid the perilous pitfalls frequently encountered during grow-in.
By Bob Vavrek

Bermudagrass Sprig Heat Tolerance
High temperatures may be an unrecognized problem for many bermudagrass sprig shipments, and especially for putting greens.
By Dr. Earl Elsner and Doug McWhorter

Building and Maintaining the Truly Affordable Golf Course
The do's and don'ts of affordable golf.
By Jim Moore

Unleash the Full Potential of New Bermudagrass Cultivars
Research is helping superintendents produce superior putting surfaces with the new dwarf bermudagrasses.
By Richard White, Ph.D.

Naturalization at Carolina National Golf Club
One course's path to full certification in the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program.
By Matthew Mays and Dr. Terry L. Vassey

Let ’em Play
Addressing environmentally sensitive areas on the golf course.
By John Morrissett

You Don’t Always Have to Raise the Bar!
When unrealistic expectations and environmental alternatives meet at a crossroads, choose the environmental approach.
By Larry Gilhuly

Turf Twisters